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Environment
Let us save our environment
Safer the environment healthier the life
Better Environment Better Tomorrow
Environment is life, pollution is death
Every Day is World Environment Day
Keep your area green and clean
Green care is our social responsibility
Be fair for green care
Raise your voice against grey practices
Crush greed and go green.

Pollution

Two kids, one tree for each family
Lesser the pollution, better the life
Less pollution is the best solution
Pollution is our silent enemy, just finish it silently
Tree plantation is the best option against pollution
Pollution isn’t cool, so don’t be a fool!
Say no to pollution in every moment of your life.

Earth

Avoid using plastic bags
Always use biodegradable plastic bags
Stop burning of garbage
Dispose of garbage at designated place
Don’t litter, it will make your life bitter
Keep your homes and surroundings clean
Dispose of industrial effluent in safe manner
Industries must abide by green rules
Incinerate infectious waste before disposal
Reuse, Reduce, Recycle and never be confused
Recycling begins at home
Only we can make the future green so let’s do it
Conserve water and energy resources
Conservation is a state of harmony between men and land.
The land belongs to the future.
The nation that destroys its soil, destroys itself.

Water

Use water with care, don’t waste it anywhere
Water you must conserve so our future we will preserve
So our future doesn’t flop, please conserve the drop
A drip here, a drop there, Conserve water with care
Save the water of rain and don’t let it to drain
No rain only pain, no water no life
Collect the water from rain to live without pain.

Fuel/ Electricity

Don’t waste in haste
Saving fuel now is clever, because oil can’t last forever
No excuse for energy misuse!
Today conserve light so tomorrow will be bright
Conserve energy everyday so we are not left in the dark tomorrow
Today’s wastage is tomorrow’s shortage
Keep the future bright, Turn off the light
Give the earth a hug, pull the plug.

